Belly to Baby Photography…

Capturing Pregnancy, Birth, and Baby’s First Year
Packages:
Deluxe Belly to Baby Series $500 BEST VALUE! ($800+value!)
COMPLETE coverage of your Pregnancy and the entire first year!
–Includes one maternity and five milestone baby sessions from newborn to one year, $50 print credit at each session,
complimentary 8x10 print from Maternity Session, 25% off maternity session prints and digital images, and 10% off
each baby milestone session prints and digital images, and 2 Framed Panels with your choice of 5x7 image from each
session. Plus another special gift from me upon completion of your series!
Belly to Baby Series $325 ($500+ value!)
-Maternity session + your choice of any of the following three milestone sessions: newborn, three months, six months,
nine months, one year (recommended: newborn, 6 months, and one year) and $50 print credit with each baby
milestone session
-Complimentary 8x10 print (your choice) from Maternity Session
-Enjoy a 25% discount rate on prints and/or digital images from your Maternity Session
Beautiful Baby Series $250 ($400+ value!)
-The perfect baby gift for new moms! Give the gift of photography and I will do the rest.
-Includes your choice of any of the following three sessions: maternity, newborn, three months, six months, nine
months, one year (recommended: newborn, 6 months, and one year)
-Complimentary framed panel with your choice of one 5x7 from each of your sessions upon completion of the series
$50 print credit with each session
-Additional prints and/or digital images from each session may be purchased or gifted separately

Birth Photography
I’ve heard many mothers express regret over not having many (or good) pictures to remember their birth process or
their first moments as a new family. Your support team will be busy taking care of you, and may not think to grab a
camera. Hospital lighting tends to be atrocious, and most basic cameras can’t handle the low lighting conditions. If
you want high quality photos of your labor and birth, you will need a professional who is dedicated to capturing the
very best images of you without being distracted by other personal/family needs. That’s where I come in! I will be like
a fly on the wall during your labor and birth process, capturing the details you wouldn’t see otherwise and making
sure that you have lots of memories from this special time for your family! Birth photography requires a big
commitment from your photographer, from being on call to spending hours with you at the hospital. Pricing begins at
$599 for clients also investing in any Baby Series package above, and at $699 for clients who wish to invest in Birth
Photography alone. All birth packages include your images on a flash drive with personal printing rights up to 8x10.

Fresh 48 Session (aka "Welcome to the World" Hospital Mini Session)
Maybe you'd love birth photography but finances, medical concerns or the very concept of a photographic depiction of
your birth puts you off. Maybe you just want to clean up a bit, rest, eat a good meal and get dressed before having a
photographer present! The Fresh 48 Session is for you. I'll help you capture those precious first few hours of your
baby's entrance to the world, your first family photographs. Fresh 48 can include baby meeting family and friends as
well. While I won’t be on call 24/7 as I would with a Birth Journey package, I do pre-book Fresh 48 sessions so that I
am available within the first two days after birth, during daytime hours, as soon as you call! Sessions are $250 ($200
for Baby Series Clients) and include approximately an hour of photography and your images delivered with printing
rights up to 8x10 via Digital Download (DropBox).

